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Introduction: There is a strong link between consumer behavior and healthy

food consumption. However, how to narrow the gap between consumption

intentions and actual healthy food consumption is still under discussion.

Methods: This study takes Chinese families as the research object, based

on the family participation in long-term care insurance (LTCI) policy, and

constructs an analytical framework including healthy eating behavior, food

consumption, and insurance system to discuss how to narrow the gap between

consumption intention and actual healthy food consumption. In addition, the

intermediary role played by the risk prevention mechanism is also analyzed.

Based on data from the China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS), this study

uses a di�erence-in-di�erences analysis framework to empirically examine the

impact of changes in consumption behavior on healthy food consumption after

households participate in the LTCI pilot.

Results and discussion: The research results show that implementing LTCI can

increase the frequency of healthy meal preparation methods by 0.045 units and

the frequency of not including processed foods in the meals of households

participating in the policy by 0.033 units compared with households that do not

participate. The daily meal quantity is increased by 0.198 (converted to 1.219

grams), and 0.198 units increase the healthy food consumption structure. This

conclusion holds under a series of robustness tests. Mechanism test shows that

LTCI a�ects healthy food consumption through risk prevention mechanisms.

The impact of the LTCI policy will also not be a�ected by similar competitive

policies. The heterogeneity test further proves that LTCI policies are more

likely to increase healthy food consumption among urban households, larger

households, and households employed in private enterprises. Based on these

findings, it is recommended that families participate in LTCI to reduce the

financial stress faced by families due to illness and care needs while increasing

the demand for and consumption of healthy foods. The findings also provide

a valuable reference for current policy formulation on improving family dietary

quality in China.
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consumer behavior, healthy food consumption, long-term care insurance, Chinese
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1 Introduction

Healthy food consumption has emerged as a significant trend

in contemporary society, reflecting people’s pursuit of health and

longevity. It is crucial for maintaining a healthy lifestyle (Luo

et al., 2021; Kennedy et al., 2023). The vulnerability of food

systems cannot curb malnutrition and stunting in children, making

it more difficult for people to pursue healthy food (Haq et al.,

2023). Currently, unhealthy dietary habits are closely linked to

chronic conditions such as heart disease, hypertension, diabetes,

and increased mortality (Solbak et al., 2017). The Interpretation of

Report on Cardiovascular Health and Diseases in China 2022 notes

that cardiovascular diseases such as hypertension and diabetes

have become the leading cause of death for both urban and rural

residents in China, with 48% in rural and 45.86% in urban areas. It

seriously affects people’s health status and has become a significant

public health problem (Liu Y. et al., 2021). Furthermore, the dietary

structure of most Chinese individuals does not align with the

recommended Chinese food pyramid structure (Xu et al., 2015).

Food consumption patterns of households are determined by

their socio-economic status. Underconsumption of healthy foods

is a severe problem for policymakers and nutritionists worldwide,

especially in developing countries (Lian et al., 2023). Therefore,

enhancing the structure of healthy food consumption presents a

critical challenge in China. Likewise, as a good starting point for

developing sustainable lifestyles, it is increasingly attracting global

attention, and growing evidence highlights the actual and potential

value of healthy food consumption in improving public health and

promoting food security.

A close interconnection and mutual influence exists between

consumer behavior and healthy food consumption (Eyinade et al.,

2021). As public health awareness grows, more consumers focus on

their dietary habits and overall health status (Ghufran et al., 2022).

Against this backdrop, the demand for healthy food continues to

rise, leading to significant shifts in consumer purchasing behavior

(Ding et al., 2022). However, numerous factors impact consumers’

decisions regarding healthy food consumption, resulting in a

substantial disparity between consumption intentions and actual

decisions (Ljubičić et al., 2023; Xu et al., 2023). Household

consumption behaviors have been shown to impact resource

consumption, environmental quality, and climate change. Changes

in consumption behavior and willingness to purchase healthy foods

can significantly contribute to sustainable development (Shahbaz

et al., 2022). According to the precautionary saving theory,

uncertainty in income and expenditure will increase residents’

precautionary savings and reduce residents’ current consumption.

Improving the social security system can alleviate the uncertainty

of income and expenditure, reduce precautionary savings, and

increase residents’ consumption (Liu and Hu, 2022). Therefore,

one of the solutions to the problem of stimulating healthy

food consumption is reducing residents’ income and expenditure

uncertainty by improving the social security system. Whether the

social security system addresses the gap between intention and

decision-making and promotes healthy food consumption at home

still requires in-depth discussion and evaluation. In summary,

formulating and implementing a scientific and adequate social

security system to promote citizens to narrow the gap between

consumption intentions and actual decision-making is a challenge

facing the Chinese government.

Healthy food consumption encompasses individuals’ daily

choices and purchases to provide nutrition, promote health,

and prevent diseases. The primary objective of healthy food

consumption is to fulfill the body’s requirements for a range

of nutrients through a well-balanced and diverse diet (Kennedy

et al., 2023; Le et al., 2023). Emphasizing the intake of various

nutrients, including carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins, and

minerals, healthy food consumption aims to ensure the body’s

normal functioning and overall wellbeing (Caso et al., 2022). It

advocates the inclusion of a variety of foods such as fresh fruits,

vegetables, whole grains, healthy protein sources (e.g., fish, chicken,

beans), and moderate amounts of healthy fats (Sim and Cheon,

2019). Healthy food consumption also encourages the reduction of

processed foods with excessive ingredients like high sugar, high salt,

high fat, and artificial additives to mitigate the risks of obesity and

other health issues associated with overconsumption (Werthmann

et al., 2023).

Health is an essential factor affecting personal and family

consumption. Developing the consumption habit of purchasing

healthy food can improve the body’s immunity and reduce

unnecessary medical expenses. On the contrary, health risks

may squeeze consumer demand and disincentive affect consumer

behavior. Long-term care insurance (LTCI) is vital in resisting

economic losses or care burdens caused by risks such as poor

health and disability. As a result, LTCI has increasingly become a

focal point in discussions on social security, health consumption,

and medical care in recent years (Ameriks et al., 2020). This

insurance system, already implemented in countries such as Japan,

South Korea, and the United States, is designed to offer financial

support and services to elderly and disabled individuals—those

with long-term care needs (Liu et al., 2023). Implementing LTCI

can potentially lead to heightened awareness of health status and

long-term care requirements, influencing people’s demand for and

consumption of healthy food. In theory, LTCI has the potential

to decrease unforeseen household expenditures, resulting in a

reduction of precautionary savings in the current period and

an increase in the net income and consumption level of elderly

households (Imrohoroǧlu and Zhao, 2018; Liu et al., 2023). Beyond

its direct impact on household finances, implementing LTCI will

likely have a discernible effect on consumer behavior (Kopecky and

Koreshkova, 2014).

Consumers are more concerned about health and long-term

care-related products and services, tend to choose insurance

products with comprehensive coverage, increase the demand for

healthy food and medical care equipment, and increase their

purchasing power due to financial support (Bronchetti, 2012;

Lachowska and Myck, 2018; Liu et al., 2023). The introduction of

LTCI policies has led to a deeper understanding of the importance

of elderly care and disease management (Ameriks et al., 2020).

Consumers aremore aware that theymay need LTCI and, therefore,

are more inclined to choose products and services related to

health and long-term care in their purchasing decisions (Feng Z.

et al., 2020). Implementing LTCI policies has made people pay

more attention to health issues and realize the importance of

diet to health (Kim and Mitra, 2022). Therefore, by participating
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in LTCI policies, consumers may be more inclined to choose

healthy food consumption in their purchasing decision-making

behavior to maintain good health and prevent diseases. Based on

the above logic, we use the ten-issue panel data of the China Health

and Nutrition Survey (CHNS) from 1989 to 2015 and adopt a

difference-in-difference (DID) framework to conduct an empirical

analysis on the impact of healthy food consumption on households

participating in the LTCI pilot and analyze the heterogeneous

impact of consumption behavior.

This study is one of the few endeavors employing representative

microdata from China to scrutinize the effects of LTCI policies.

More significantly, it bears substantial policy implications for

fostering healthy dietary choices. Based on the study findings,

policymakers can provide appropriate recommendations for

transforming public demand for medical care and promoting daily

healthy food consumption, thus effectively enhancing individuals’

physical wellbeing. Balancing the promotion of a healthy diet

with household consumption budget constraints is a universal

challenge in health. As highlighted by Cutler (2010), scholars

recognize the potential avoidance of malnutrition and unhealthy

diet-related issues. However, consensus on effective avoidance

strategies remains elusive. Our findings underscore that the nascent

LTCI policy in China is an effective catalyst for reshaping consumer

behavior, steering it toward healthier food consumption. This

finding aligns with the current trajectory of China’s medical service

delivery system reform, emphasizing resident health over mere

service provision. Consequently, this study provides a valuable

reference for ongoing policy formulation to enhance the dietary

quality of families in China.

2 Literature review

2.1 Research on consumer behavior and
healthy food consumption

Consumption behavior is the main driving force for

consumption decisions, and consumers’ preferences for goods

will affect actual consumption (Lee and Yun, 2015; Wang and

Li, 2023). As people’s awareness of health increases, more and

more consumers begin to pay attention to their eating habits

and health status (Luo et al., 2021). Against this background,

the demand for healthy food continues growing, and consumer

purchasing behavior has undergone significant changes (Ding

et al., 2022). Healthy food consumption has become an important

trend in today’s society, representing people’s pursuit of health and

longevity (Eyinade et al., 2021). Most studies show that consumers

are increasingly inclined to choose healthy foods because they

realize the importance of diet for good health (Eyinade et al.,

2021; Ding et al., 2022; Ghufran et al., 2022). Consumers pay

more attention to nutritional value and are more willing to pay

more time and money for high—quality, healthy food (Ljubičić

et al., 2023). Consumer purchasing behavior is often affected

by many factors. First, personal health awareness and health

knowledge play a crucial role in consumer purchasing behavior

(Parashar et al., 2023). During the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak,

people suffered economic turbulence, social instability, and food

insecurity (Shahzad et al., 2021). A few studies have discussed the

relationship and impact of COVID-19 on food insecurity, food

purchasing costs, and online food purchase behavior. Adverse

income shocks and unemployment have affected the cost of food

purchases and made it difficult for people to afford healthy food,

further causing malnutrition and personal health (Shahzad et al.,

2023). With the hardship behind us, the emphasis on health

and the demand for healthy food has increased. In addition,

the quarantine of the epidemic drove online consumption, and

consumers’ purchasing behavior shifted from offline to online.

Shahzad et al. (2022) found that consumers purchasing healthy

online food increased dramatically. The research of Yang et al.

(2023) pointed out that consumers’ understanding of healthy foods

has gradually increased with the popularization of health education

and the dissemination of information. They pay more attention to

the nutritional content and choose healthy foods that meet their

needs through comparison and evaluation (Xu et al., 2023).

Secondly, advertising and publicity also influence consumer

purchasing behavior (Boyland et al., 2016). Food manufacturers

and sellers convey information about healthy food to consumers

through various channels and methods. Advertisements emphasize

products’ healthy ingredients, functions, and effects, establishing

consumers’ health-related perceptions and expectations (Royo-

Bordonada et al., 2016). These advertisements often influence

consumers and regard them as essential references for purchasing

decisions. In addition, the rise of social media has also had amassive

impact on consumer purchasing behavior (Singh and Glińska-

Neweś, 2022). People share their dietary preferences, healthy eating

experiences, and purchasing experiences on social media, which

provides opportunities for other consumers to refer to and learn

from (Xu et al., 2023). Consumers can learn about other people’s

reviews and recommendations of healthy foods through social

media, influencing their purchasing decisions.

Finally, price and convenience are also important factors

consumers consider when purchasing healthy foods (Bai et al.,

2021). Although the development of the health food market has

made such products more popular and diversified, their prices are

often relatively high (Dominguez-Viera et al., 2022). Consumers

need to make a trade-off between health and the economy and

choose healthy foods that suit them. In addition, the convenience of

purchasing healthy food is also an important factor for consumers

to consider. In modern life with busy work, consumers are

more inclined to choose healthy, convenient, and accessible foods

(Goossensen et al., 2023).

2.2 Research on LTCI policy, consumer
behavior and healthy food consumption

The above analysis shows that factors such as consumers’

health awareness, health knowledge, advertising, social media,

price, and convenience jointly affect consumers’ decision-making

on healthy food consumption. The emergence of the LTCI policy

provides families with financial support and services (Imrohoroǧlu

and Zhao, 2018; Liu et al., 2023). Existing research focuses on

the following aspects. First, LTCI policies can increase people’s

attention and awareness of health. Liu et al. (2023) believe that

since long-term care insurance targets groups prone to disease,
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such as the elderly, these groups pay more attention to their

health conditions and long-term care needs. They are usually

more inclined to choose healthy foods to maintain good health

and reduce disease risk. Secondly, the LTCI policy has spawned

a huge long-term care service market, including health food and

related industries (Fu et al., 2017). As the need for LTCI, so

does the demand for care services and products (Lei et al., 2022).

This provides enormous business opportunities for healthy food

production and sales companies. Third, LTCI policy emphasizes

prevention and health management (Feng J. et al., 2020). The

policy encourages people to adopt a healthy lifestyle, including

a reasonable diet and balanced nutrition. Under the guidance of

policies, people have paid more attention to dietary health and

begun to pay more attention to food selection and consumption

(Zhu and Österle, 2017). They are more inclined to buy healthy

foods, such as organic foods, natural foods, low salt and low

sugar foods, etc., to maintain good health and reduce disease

risk. Finally, the LTCI policy promotes increased healthy food

consumption through economic support (Liu et al., 2023). LTCI

provides financial subsidies and services to eligible beneficiaries,

allowing them to pay for long-term care-related expenses better

(Kim and Mitra, 2022), which also means they have more financial

ability to purchase healthy foods and improve their diet.

3 Background

3.1 LTCI policy background

LTCI usually refers to a social insurance system that raises

funds through social mutual aid to provide funds or service

guarantees for the primary life care of middle-aged and elderly

disabled people and medical care closely related to bear life

(Liu et al., 2023). Many countries, including Germany, Japan,

and the Netherlands, have established different long-term care

insurance systems internationally. Qingdao, China, learned from

other countries’ LTCI implementation experience and issued the

“Opinions on Establishing a Long-term Medical Care Insurance

System (Trial)” in 2012, leading in implementing the LTCI system

in cities and towns. In 2015, this system was expanded to rural

areas, becoming the first region in the country to achieve full

coverage of LTCI. In 2016, China issued the “Guiding Opinions

on Carrying out the Pilot Program of Long-term Care Insurance

System,” and 15 cities began to pilot the LTCI system. In September

2020, the National Medical Security Administration issued the

“Guiding Opinions on Expanding the Pilot Program of the Long-

term Care Insurance System", adding 14 pilot cities. In 2022,

the State Council of China issued the “14th Five-Year Plan for

National Aging Development and Elderly Care Service System",

proposing to steadily establish the LTCI system and improve the

LTCI handling service system. In 2022, the China Banking and

Insurance Regulatory Commission issued the “Notice on Carrying

out the Pilot Program of Liability Conversion Business between Life

Insurance and Long-term Care Insurance” to guide life insurance

companies to carry out the pilot program of liability conversion

business between life insurance and LTCI and increase the supply

path of commercial LTCI. Twelve years have passed since the first

batch of pilot policies were introduced, and China’s LTCI protection

results are beginning to show. According to data from the “2021

National Aging Development Bulletin", as of the end of 2021,

a total of 144.607 million people in China have participated in

LTCI, enjoying The number of people receiving benefits was 1.087

million, the fund income for the year was 26.06 billion yuan, and

the fund expenditure was 16.84 billion yuan.

Currently, China’s LTCI has the following characteristics: First,

the funding source of LTCI in various pilot areas is mainly from

the medical insurance coordination fund, supplemented by unit

supplementary medical insurance, individual new contributions,

and financial subsidies. Fund disbursements are closely tied to

disability assessments and payment criteria (Luo et al., 2024).

Second, the scope and degree of protection continue to deepen

(Lei et al., 2022). The scope of protection in pilot cities such

as Guangzhou and Shangrao has been expanded from those

insured by the basic medical insurance for urban employees to

those insured by the basic medical insurance for urban and rural

residents. Based on protecting the severely disabled groups, pilot

cities such as Chengdu and Qingdao have gradually included

groups with moderate to mild disabilities and dementia. Third, the

security model mainly includes institutional care and home care.

Some pilot cities are further refined. For example, Jingmen inHubei

is divided into four categories: home-based part-time, home-based

full-time, elderly care institutions, and medical institutions, and

Beijing Shijingshan is divided into three categories: home-based

self-care, home-based care, and institutional care.

3.2 Other existing food consumption
policies

Since 2001, the Chinese government has promulgated the

“Regulations on the Safety Management of Genetically Modified

Organisms", the “Measures for the Safety Management of

Agricultural Genetically Modified Organisms,” the “Measures for

the Safety Management of the Import of Agricultural Genetically

Modified Organisms,” and the “Measures for the Management

of the Labeling of Agricultural Genetically Modified Organisms.”

The above regulations and “Measures” implement different

management methods for importing, exporting, and transiting

genetically modified agricultural products. Among them, the

focus of control is importing genetically modified agricultural

products. The control measures are implementing a safety-graded

management evaluation system and a mandatory labeling system

for imported products (Sun et al., 2021). On the one hand,

the supply of raw materials in the feed industry and soybean

crushing industry continues to increase, which promotes the rapid

development of domestic livestock, livestock, and poultry breeding

industries and ensures sufficient domestic supply of meat, eggs, oils,

and milk. On the other hand, the large-scale import of genetically

modified products has lowered the price of genetically modified

products and reduced the input costs of domestic livestock, animal

husbandry, and poultry breeding industries. Due to the stickiness of

food prices in the short term, competitors will producemore related

products, decreasing related food prices and reducing the marginal

budget share of related food for urban residents. Implementing the

mandatory labeling system for genetically modified foods has both
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a positive promoting effect and a negative inhibiting effect on the

marginal budget share of urban residents’ relevant food.

In terms of green food consumption, China has successively

promulgated several green food policies in recent years, such

as the “2021 Action Plan for Standardizing the Use of Green

Food Labels” and the “Outline of the 14th Five-Year Plan

Development Plan for the Green Food Industry". These policies are

mainly supply-side policies that use market supervision to affect

producer investment, production costs, and access conditions, and

demand-side policies such as publicity and promoting consumer

consumption tendencies and behaviors. They are binding policies

that set standards and regulate certification (Zhu et al., 2013).

These policies focus on food safety and quality, vigorously promote

the development of the green food market, effectively improve

consumers’ environmental awareness and information acquisition

capabilities, and improve the current situation where consumers do

not understand and do not trust green food.

4 Methodology

4.1 Data source

This study used panel data from the ten issues of the China

Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS) from 1989 to 2015. CHNS

is a long-term, national-level population health survey project

commissioned by the University of North Carolina in the United

States and the Ministry of Health of China. The project began

in 1989 to understand the Chinese population’s nutritional status,

health status, and lifestyle and the impact of these factors on

chronic diseases. The project has spanned over 30 years and has

become one of the world’s most influential population health

survey projects. CHNS uses a multi-stage sampling method to

select representative samples from various cities and villages in

China and collects data on individuals, families, and communities

through face-to-face questionnaires and biometric measurements.

The survey contains basic personal information, such as diet,

nutrition, lifestyle, health status, medical care, and other aspects.

CHNS adopts the principle of multi-stage sampling method. In

terms of cities, provincial capital cities were selected, and one

medium-sized city with poor economic development was randomly

selected. In rural areas, counties in the province are divided

into three categories: high, medium, and low levels of economic

development. One county is selected from each high-level and low-

level category, and two counties are selected from themedium-level

categories. Four survey points were determined in each city or

county based on a random multi-stage cluster sampling. The city

selected two urban neighborhood committees and two suburban

villages, and the county selected one neighborhood committee and

three villages where the county government is located. The survey

is divided into three scales: community, household, and individual.

CHNS considers macro factors such as China’s geographical

environment, economic development level, population distribution

characteristics, and urban and rural structure differences, covering

China’s eastern, central, western, and northeastern regions. This

data highly represents China’s overall situation and is highly

authoritative and reliable (Chen et al., 2023). The content of CHNS

involves nine major parts, including nutritional diet, health care

and medical insurance, daily activities, and physical condition. The

data in this article mainly applies to the nutritional dietary structure

survey part of CHNS. The nutritional dietary structure survey

uses a continuous 3-day, 24-h recall method to collect food intake

information of family members aged two and above in all surveyed

households. The main survey indicators include household food

consumption in 3 days, statistics per person per day, name of daily

meals, preparationmethod, preparation place, eating time, etc. This

data can be used to measure the consumption of healthy food

among urban and rural residents in China. Therefore, the CHNS

database is a good fit for the topic of this study.

Moreover, the LTCI policy in this study was piloted in 2012, and

the time node of the CHNS data meets the research requirements,

providing a double difference setting for this article. The reason

is that the CHNS data’s time node is consistent with this policy’s

implementation time. This temporal coincidence provides us with

a setting for DID analysis. DID can evaluate the impact of the LTCI

policy on research subjects by comparing the differences before and

after the implementation of the policy and between the treatment

group and the control group affected by the policy. Therefore, the

consistency of the time nodes of the CHNS data with the pilot

time of the LTCI policy can provide an effective research design,

allowing us to use the DID method to evaluate the impact of the

policy on the research objects. We eliminated data with missing

values in household identification codes, food intake, preparation

methods, and eating time, eliminated outlier samples with higher

calorie intake than five standard deviations, and obtained 41,878

samples.

4.2 Identification strategy

The LTCI policy lasted for ten years in China, and there were

significant regional differences. It was a standard quasi-natural

experiment. The reasons why LTCI policy can be regarded as a

quasi-natural experiment are: First, LTCI policy pilots are usually

implemented by the government in specific regions or groups, and

this selection is often based on specific standards or needs rather

than random selection. Therefore, implementing this policy has a

certain “naturalness” and is not entirely controlled by researchers

(Lei et al., 2022). Second, when the LTCI policy is implemented on

a pilot basis, there are usually other regions or groups where the

policy has not been implemented, and these regions or groups can

serve as control groups. Researchers can compare the differences

between pilot areas and control groups before and after policy

implementation to evaluate the effectiveness of the policy. Third,

implementing LTCI policy pilots allows researchers to compare

changes before and after implementation in the same region or

population. Such time series comparisons help identify the impact

of policies. Finally, because LTCI policy pilots are conducted

under real-world conditions, the results tend to have high external

validity, that is, the research findings can be better generalized to

other similar situations. The above four characteristics of LTCI

policy are consistent with the definition of the quasi-natural

experiment.

This study divided the sample into households affected by

LTCI policy (experimental group) and households unaffected by
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LTCI policy (control group). The DID method was used to

identify whether implementing LTCI affected household healthy

food consumption. DID is an econometric method used to

evaluate the effectiveness of policies or interventions. This method

estimates the causal effect of a policy by comparing changes

before and after the policy is implemented (differences in time)

and changes between a group that implements the policy and

a control group that does not implement the policy (differences

between groups) (Bertrand et al., 2004; Ma et al., 2023b). The

principle of DID is to calculate the changes in the experimental

group before and after the policy is implemented (the first

difference), then calculate the changes in the control group during

the same period (the second difference), and finally calculate

the difference between the two differences (i.e., the experimental

group’s change minus the change in the control group). This result

represents the net effect of policy implementation, that is, the

effect after removing the effects of time trends and other non-

policy factors. DID is suitable for this study because LTCI policy

pilots are often conducted in specific regions, which provides

conditions for selecting experimental and control groups, making

DID a suitable tool for evaluating policy effects. We refer to

the method of Liu et al. (2023) and set the baseline regression

as follow Equation (1):

Yit = a0 + βLTCIi × Postt + γXit + ηi + ωt + εit (1)

where, Yit represents healthy meal preparation methods, whether

the meals are processed foods, daily meal quantity, and the

number of healthy preparation methods in the daily meal quantity.

These indicators indicate household consumption of healthy foods.

LTCIi × Postt is the interaction term of the dummy variable before

and after the treatment group implements the LTCI policy. The

interaction term coefficient β is this study’s core coefficient of

concern, representing the difference in outcome variables between

households and other regions caused by participation in the LTCI

policy. Based on this, we examine the policy effect of LTCI, that

is, whether LTCI affects household consumption behavior and

healthy food consumption. Xit is a set of control variables at

the family level, including gender, place of birth, marital and

ethnicity, family income and work intensity, self-rated health,

disease history, tobacco and alcohol history, household cleaning

water, and household hygiene. By controlling the above variables,

this study canmore accurately estimate the impact of implementing

LTCI on household consumption behavior and healthy food

consumption while reducing the bias caused by these unobserved

confounding variables (Chen et al., 2023). In this way, the findings

are more likely to reflect the effects of long-term care insurance

policies themselves rather than the effects of other related factors.

The specific reasons and measurement methods for selecting these

variables are detailed below. ηi is the individual fixed effect. ωt

is the year-fixed effect. εit represents the disturbance term and

uses robust standard errors clustered on the household dimension

to alleviate the impact of individual-level related factors on the

estimation results.

4.3 Variable selection and processing

4.3.1 Dependent variable (Yit)
This study refers to the research ideas of previous literature

(Feng J. et al., 2020; Dominguez-Viera et al., 2022; Le et al., 2023;

Werthmann et al., 2023). Meal preparation methods (HMPM) are

dummy variables indicating that households used healthy cooking

methods to prepare their daily meals in the year of the survey.

CHNS data includes cooking methods such as boiling, stir-frying,

frying, steaming, drying, cooked food, baking, and raw eating.

Healthy food preparation methods include boiling, steaming, and

raw eating. This study states that when family meals are prepared

using these three methods, the value of Healthy meal preparation

methods is 1; otherwise, it is 0. Whether the meal is processed

food (NPF) is a dummy variable indicating whether the family

often consumes processed food in their daily meals in the year of

the survey. This study sets the value of Non-processed food as 1

when the family diet does not include processed food; otherwise, it

is 0. Daily meal quantity (DMQ) is a household’s total daily meal

intake in the year of the survey. CHNS data reports households’

total daily food consumption in grams. This study uses the natural

logarithm to measure daily meal quantities. The reasons for using

natural logarithm to measure are: First, this method can reduce

the impact of large differences in actual values in CHNS data

on regression, making the data distribution closer to a normal

distribution. Second, after log transformation, the coefficients of

the model estimates can be interpreted as percentage changes,

which is a common way of interpretation in economics. Third,

logarithmic transformation can linearize nonlinear relationships,

allowing linear models to fit the data better. In economic and

social science research, many relationships between variables may

be nonlinear on the original scale, and log-transformed linear

relationships are more accessible to interpret and model. The

number of healthy food preparation methods in the number of

daily meals (HFC) is the interaction term between the number of

meals a household consumes daily in the year of the survey and

whether it is processed food. It is used to reflect the structure

of healthy food consumption. The reasons for using interaction

terms to measure are: first, healthy food consumption depends

not only on the quantity of food but also on the quality of the

food. Processed foods are often considered less healthy than fresh

foods. For example, when the number of meals per day increases

and the number of processed foods decreases, the interaction term

between them reflects a healthier food consumption structure in the

household. Therefore, the interaction term can help us accurately

measure households’ healthy food consumption structure. Second,

interaction terms can reveal household behavioral patterns when

consuming different types of food. For example, households may

have different consumption tendencies when consuming processed

and non-processed foods, and this difference can be captured

through interaction terms. Third, if implementing LTCI causes

households to be more inclined to consume healthy foods, this

change may manifest in households reducing their consumption

of processed foods while increasing their consumption of non-

processed foods. The interaction term can serve as an indicator of

this behavioral change. Fourth, without interaction terms, meal size

or processed food variables alone may not adequately control other

factors influencing healthy food consumption. Interaction terms
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can control these potential confounders and provide more accurate

estimates.

4.3.2 Independent variable (LTCIi × Postt)
LTCIi is a dummy variable indicating whether the household

belongs to the four provinces and cities of Beijing, Jiangsu,

Shandong, Shanghai, and Chongqing. Postt is a dummy variable

for policy implementation. Since there are differences in policy

implementation time among provinces and cities, this study assigns

values based on the actual implementation time. Specifically, when

t ≥ 2012, the Postt value corresponding to Beijing is 1; when

t ≥ 2013, the Postt value corresponding to Jiangsu and Shandong

is 1; when t ≥ 2014, the Postt value corresponding to Jiangsu and

Shandong is 1; when t = 2015, the Postt value corresponding to

Chongqing is 1; otherwise, the value of postt is 0.

4.3.3 Control variables
We drew on relevant studies (Zhu and Österle, 2017; Min

et al., 2021; Chen et al., 2023; Fang et al., 2023) and selected

the following control variables at the household level. There

may be differences in the consumer behavior of men and

women, including preferences for healthy foods and purchasing

decisions. Therefore, the gender of the household head (Gender)

is measured according to the CHNS statistical indicators: male

is 1 and female is 2. Different regions may have different eating

habits and types of food available, which may affect household

food consumption. Therefore, the birthplace (Birthplace) of the

household head is measured according to the CHNS statistical

indicators, that is, if he was born in a town, it is 1, otherwise it is 0.

Married or partnered individuals may have different consumption

patterns, particularly food purchases and household expenditures.

Therefore, the household head’s marital status (Marry) is measured

as 1 according to the married value set in CHNS and 0 otherwise.

Families of different ethnic backgrounds may have different

eating habits and cultural preferences, affecting their food choices.

Therefore, the ethnic group (Ethnic) of the household head is

measured as 1 according to the ethnic minority set in CHNS and

0 otherwise. Income level is an essential factor affecting spending

power and consumption choices, and high-income families may

be more inclined to purchase healthy foods. Therefore, the family’s

annual income (Income) is measured by summing up the various

household income statistics from CHNS and taking the natural

logarithm. Individuals with high work intensity may have less

time to prepare healthy foods, affecting healthy food consumption

at home. Therefore, the family work intensity (Activity Level) is

measured according to the CHNS statistical indicators, that is, the

value of moderate physical activity and below and the inability to

work is 1; otherwise, it is 0. Individuals’ health evaluations may

influence their lifestyle and food consumption choices. Therefore,

the self-evaluation of family health (Self-health evaluation) is based

on the indicators of CHNS statistics (compared with other people

of the same age, how do you think your current health status

is?) and the choice of “very good” and “good” is 1, otherwise

0. Family members with a history of illness may require special

diets, which can affect the family’s food consumption patterns.

Therefore, the family’s medical history is measured according

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics.

Variables Obs Mean Std. dev. Min Max

HMPM 41878 0.521 0.500 0 1

NPF 41878 0.071 0.257 0 1

DMQ 41878 1.885 2.041 -4.605 7.856

HFC 41878 0.321 1.181 0 7.320

LTCIi × Postt 41,878 0.020 0.141 0 1

Gender 41,374 1.445 0.497 1 2

Birthplace 41,878 0.001 0.037 0 1

Marry 41,878 0.478 0.500 0 1

Ethnic 41,878 0.007 0.085 0 1

Income 41,878 2.439 3.337 0 13.71

Activity level 41,878 0.944 0.231 0 1

Self-health evaluation 41,878 0.245 0.430 0 1

Medical history 41,878 0.123 0.328 0 1

Tobacco and alcohol 41,878 0.292 0.455 0 1

Cleaning water 41,878 0.007 0.084 0 1

Home hygiene 41,878 0.684 0.465 0 1

to the CHNS statistical indicators, that is, the value of family

members suffering from chronic diseases, hypertension, diabetes,

myocardial infarction, stroke, tumors and other diseases is 1,

otherwise it is 0. Smoking and drinking habits may be associated

with unhealthy lifestyles, which may affect household demand

for healthy foods. Therefore, the family’s tobacco and alcohol

history (Tobacco and alcohol) is measured according to the CHNS

statistical indicators, that is, the value of a family member who

smokes and drinks more than 2 times a month is 1, otherwise

it is 0. Household cleaning water and sanitation conditions may

affect family members’ health status and demand for healthy foods.

Therefore, whether a household uses clean water (Cleaning water)

is measured according to the CHNS statistical indicators (the value

of using clean tap water is 1. Otherwise, it is 0). Home hygiene is

measured according to the CHNS statistical indicators, that is, if

there is little or no feces around the room, the value is 1, otherwise

it is 0. Descriptive statistics of the above variables are shown in

Table 1.

4.4 Variable mean test

This study uses the mean test to determine whether there

is a significant difference in the overall means represented

by the experimental and control groups. Table 2 reports the

statistical characteristics of the differences between the control and

experimental groups. Among them, the healthy food consumption

of households participating in the LTCI policy is greater than that

of non-participating households. This result shows the difference in

changes in healthy food consumption between Chinese households

before and after receiving treatment and households that did not
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TABLE 2 Variable group mean test.

Before
policy

After
policy

Unconditional
di�erence

HMPM 0.532 0.758 −0.226∗∗∗

NPF 0.073 0.335 −0.262∗∗∗

DMQ 1.924 3.451 −1.527∗∗∗

HFC 0.328 0.469 −0.141∗∗∗

Gender 1.446 1.435 0.010

Birthplace 0.001 0.018 −0.017∗∗∗

Marry 0.475 0.635 −0.160∗∗∗

Ethnic 0.007 0 0.007∗∗

Income 2.457 1.578 0.879∗∗∗

Activity level 0.942 1 −0.058∗∗∗

Self-health evaluation 0.241 0.449 −0.208∗∗∗

Medical history 0.120 0.282 −0.162∗∗∗

Tobacco and alcohol 0.292 0.297 −0.005

Cleaning water 0.005 0.096 −0.091∗∗∗

Home hygiene 0.681 0.807 −0.126∗∗∗

∗∗∗p< 0.01, ∗∗p< 0.05

participate in other cities. However, the impact LTCI has had

remains to be seen. Further empirical analysis is needed later.

There are no significant differences in gender and tobacco and

alcohol history of household heads participating in the LTCI policy,

indicating that these two characteristics will not change due to

policy implementation. Most variables have increased significantly

compared with before participating in the LTCI policy. Therefore,

the control variables selected in this study can effectively control the

inherent differences between the control and experimental groups,

thereby obtaining more reliable policy effect evaluation results.

5 Results

5.1 The impact of LTCI policy on healthy
food consumption among Chinese
households

According to the empirical method introduced above, this

article uses Stata17 software to comprehensively identify whether

implementing the LTCI policy affects household healthy food

consumption. The empirical results are shown in Table 3.

It can be found from column (1) of Table 3 that the estimated

coefficient of LTCIi × Postt is significant at 0.045 at the 1%

significance level. This result shows that implementing LTCI

can increase the frequency of adopting healthy diet preparation

methods by 0.045 times for families participating in the policy

compared with families not participating. This result means

that implementing LTCI policies may prompt families to adopt

healthier diet preparation methods, thus positively impacting

families’ eating habits and health. Column (2) shows that the

estimated coefficient of LTCIi × Postt is significant at 0.033 at

TABLE 3 Di�erence-in-di�erences regression results.

HMPM NPF DMQ HFC

(1) (2) (3) (4)

LTCIi × Postt 0.045∗∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ 0.198∗∗∗ 0.194∗∗∗

(0.013) (0.010) (0.042) (0.047)

Gender 0.004 0.004∗∗ −0.037 0.019∗

(0.014) (0.002) (0.038) (0.010)

Birthplace 0.107∗∗ 0.033∗∗∗ −0.088∗∗∗ 0.094∗∗∗

(0.047) (0.006) (0.012) (0.023)

Marry 0.007 0.000 0.036∗∗∗ 0.005

(0.005) (0.001) (0.011) (0.007)

Ethnic 0.038 −0.003 −0.047 0.006

(0.030) (0.005) (0.086) (0.024)

Income −0.000 −0.000 0.002 −0.000

(0.001) (0.000) (0.002) (0.001)

Activity level −0.008 0.001 0.138∗∗∗ 0.018∗∗∗

(0.012) (0.002) (0.025) (0.002)

Self-health evaluation 0.006 0.003∗∗∗ 0.085∗∗∗ 0.014∗∗

(0.008) (0.001) (0.017) (0.006)

Medical history 0.017∗∗ −0.001 0.018∗∗∗ 0.003

(0.008) (0.003) (0.007) (0.013)

Tobacco and alcohol 0.008 −0.001 0.044∗∗∗ −0.003

(0.006) (0.002) (0.013) (0.008)

Cleaning water −0.001 0.029∗∗ 0.002 0.149∗∗

(0.017) (0.013) (0.042) (0.061)

Home hygiene 0.004 0.001 0.038∗∗∗ 0.003

(0.006) (0.001) (0.015) (0.007)

Constant 0.516∗∗∗ 0.061∗∗∗ 1.732∗∗∗ 0.254∗∗∗

(0.024) (0.004) (0.061) (0.020)

Year FE Control Control Control Control

Household FE Control Control Control Control

R2 0.234 0.891 0.877 0.870

Obs 40,397 36,909 36,909 36,909

∗∗∗p< 0.01, ∗∗p< 0.05, ∗p< 0.1. Clustered robust standard errors at the household level are

in parentheses.

the 1% significance level. This result shows that implementing

LTCI can increase the frequency of diets that do not include

processed foods for households participating in the policy by 0.033

units compared with households not participating. Considering

that processed foods often contain more additives and high-

calorie ingredients, this change may help families eat healthier

and reduce the negative health effects of processed foods. Column

(3) shows that the estimated coefficient of LTCI is significant at

0.198 at the 1% significance level, indicating that implementing

LTCI can increase the daily meal consumption of households

participating in the policy by 0.198% compared with households
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not participating in the policy. After conversion into actual dietary

consumption, households participating in the policy increased

their daily dietary consumption by an average of 1.219 grams

compared with households not participating in LTCI. This result

means that LTCI policies may prompt households to increase their

food consumption by a certain amount in their daily meals. In

a practical sense, this may mean that households purchase more

fresh ingredients or higher-quality food when financial conditions

allow, thereby improving their diet and nutritional intake. Column

(4) still shows that the estimated coefficient of LTCIi × Postt is

significant at 0.194 at the 1% significance level. This result shows

that overall, implementing LTCI can increase the healthy food

consumption structure of households participating in the policy

by 0.194 units compared with households not participating. The

practical implication of this result is that LTCI policies may impact

households’ dietary patterns, especially regarding processed foods.

Households participating in the policy are more likely to consume

less processed food or to pay more attention to quantity and quality

when consuming processed food. Considering the potential health

effects of processed foods, this change may help families improve

their diets, reduce the adverse health effects of processed foods,

and improve overall nutritional status. The regression results show

that participating in LTCI policies can effectively increase Chinese

families’ healthy food consumption. Next, we analyze how LTCI

participation may influence healthy food consumption behavior.

5.2 Mechanism test

The above simple analysis shows that risk prevention is the

primary purpose of LTCI, and implementing LTCI can increase

the consumption of healthy food related to future disability risk.

In order to verify this mechanism, this paper conducts regression

using self-rated health as the mediating variable. The mediating

effect model is usually used to study how one variable affects

another mediating variable, thereby affecting the outcome variable

(Yang and Ma, 2023). We construct the following mediating effect

model [Equation (2) and Equation (3)]:

Mit = a1 + φ1LTCIi × Postt + γXit + ηi + ωt + εit (2)

Yit = a2 + φ2LTCIi × Postt + δMit + γXit + ηi + ωt + εit (3)

where, Mit is the mediating variable, that is, the family’s self-

evaluation of health (Self-health evaluation). Suppose φ1 passes

the significance test. In that case, a relationship exists between

implementing LTCI and the family’s self-rated health, and the

mediation effect is initially established. Then, if φ2 and δ both pass

the significance test, the mediation effect mechanism is established.

LTCI affects the family’s healthy food consumption by affecting the

family’s self-evaluated health. The regression results are shown in

Table 4.

Column (1) shows that the estimated coefficient of LTCI is

significantly 0.012 at the 1% significance level, indicating that LTCI

effectively improves the self-rated health of families, consistent

with existing research findings (Imrohoroǧlu and Zhao, 2018).

Except for column (2), which does not pass the mediating effect

test, the others all pass the mediating effect test. It is verified

that LTCI increases families’ healthy diet preparation methods,

daily meal consumption, and healthy food consumption structure

through risk prevention mechanisms. Families often purchase

LTCI to deal with underlying health problems and long-term care

needs. Such insurance policies may remind families to pay more

attention to health issues and enhance their health awareness,

affecting household consumer behavior (Imrohoroǧlu and Zhao,

2018; Ariaans et al., 2021). Family members may be more inclined

to choose healthy foods to maintain good health. In addition,

by participating in LTCI, families may pay more attention to the

importance of disease prevention and form healthy consumption

behaviors (Liu et al., 2023). Healthy foods are often packed with

nutrients that help boost immunity and reduce disease risk. As

a result, households may increase their consumption of healthy

foods to prevent potential health problems. Most importantly,

participating in LTCI may require certain financial investments

(Dominguez-Viera et al., 2022). In order to cope with potential

medical and long-term care costs, households may re-evaluate

their budgets, adjust consumption preferences and behaviors

(Eyinade et al., 2021), and regard healthy food consumption as

an essential expenditure item, resulting in households increasing

their consumption of healthy foods. These results verify and

supplement the existing literature on the effects of social insurance

consumption channels.

5.3 Robustness tests

5.3.1 Parallel trend test
Parallel trend testing is an essential prerequisite for using

the DID model. The primary purpose is to evaluate whether the

impact of a particular policy, intervention, or event on a specific

outcome variable is statistically significant (Ma et al., 2023b). In

a parallel trend test, a control group and an experimental group

are usually selected, and the trend of a certain outcome variable is

used as the evaluation index. By comparing whether the trends of

the treated group and the untreated group before a certain time

point are parallel and whether the trend after that time point is

significantly different, the size and statistical significance of the

causal effect between the treatment group and the non-treatment

group can be assessed. Parallel trend testing aims to reduce the

confounding effects caused by other potential influencing factors

to more accurately assess the impact of policies, interventions,

or events on a specific outcome variable. This study conducted a

parallel trend test by setting the base period to the year before LTCI

was implemented.

Figure 1 reports the results of the parallel trend test. The

changing trend of the estimated coefficients of LTCI on the four

dependent variables in the three periods before the policy was

implemented was relatively flat. It did not pass the significance

test at the 1% level, indicating that before implementing the

LTCI policy, the healthy food consumption of households in the

control and experimental groups was not the same. There is no

noticeable difference, satisfying the parallel trend assumption. In

the year of LTCI implementation and subsequent years, household

healthy food consumption in the experimental group increased

significantly.
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TABLE 4 Mechanism test.

Self-health evaluation HMPM NPF DMQ HFC

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

LTCIi × Postt 0.012∗∗∗ 0.034∗∗ 0.069∗∗∗ 0.189∗∗∗ 0.395∗∗∗

(0.004) (0.011) (0.015) (0.052) (0.070)

Self-health evaluation 0.221∗ 0.138 0.073∗∗∗ 0.507∗∗

(0.131) (0.106) (0.008) (0.199)

Gender −0.006 0.223∗∗ 0.015 0.540∗ 0.305

(0.009) (0.093) (0.090) (0.197) (0.435)

Birthplace 0.017 0.071 0.055 −0.040 0.201

(0.014) (0.062) (0.045) (0.060) (0.232)

Marry −0.001 −0.014 −0.003 0.034∗∗ 0.006

(0.001) (0.011) (0.005) (0.018) (0.025)

Ethnic 0.002∗ 0.171 0.001 −0.214 0.254

(0.001) (0.137) (0.045) (0.228) (0.215)

Income 0.024 −0.001 −0.000 −0.001 0.002

(0.143) (0.002) (0.001) (0.004) (0.005)

Activity level 0.005 −0.004 0.019 0.103∗ 0.143∗

(0.012) (0.038) (0.023) (0.068) (0.080)

Medical history −0.001 −0.017 −0.004 0.017 −0.005

(0.001) (0.015) (0.008) (0.025) (0.038)

Tobacco and alcohol −0.023 0.002 0.001 0.009 −0.006

(0.041) (0.013) (0.006) (0.023) (0.032)

Cleaning water −0.003 −0.037 0.031∗ −0.016 0.131∗

(0.003) (0.029) (0.018) (0.055) (0.089)

Home hygiene 0.001 −0.027* −0.000 0.023 −0.007

(0.001) (0.015) (0.008) (0.029) (0.040)

Constant 0.006 0.118 0.272∗∗ 2.306∗∗∗ 0.821

(0.013) (0.137) (0.132) (0.573) (0.634)

Year FE Control Control Control Control Control

Household FE Control Control Control Control Control

R2 0.508 0.484 0.871 0.926 0.848

Obs 41,878 40,397 36,909 36,909 36,909

∗∗∗p< 0.01, ∗∗p< 0.05, ∗p< 0.1. Clustered robust standard errors at the household level are in parentheses.

5.3.2 Placebo test
Although this study has controlled a large number of household

characteristic variables in a quasi-natural experiment, there may

still be some non-observed household characteristic factors that

affect the evaluation results of the LTCI pilot policy. A potential

threat is that central and local governments may have selected pilot

cities based on predetermined city-level characteristics and been

assigned non-randomly. We address this issue with a placebo test.

If the model is a simultaneous point DID, refer to Liu and Lu (2015)

and randomly select provinces and cities equal to the number of real

pilots from all samples as the experimental group. However, due

to the differences in pilot policy impact time in multi-time point

DID, it is necessary to randomly generate the pseudo experimental

group dummy variable LTCIfalse and the pseudo policy impact

dummy variable Postfalse at the same time, that is, randomly select

a sample period for each sample object as its policy time. Based

on this, we use the following placebo test method to further

ensure the estimation results’ robustness. First, Stata software is

used to construct 500 random shocks of the pseudo-LTCI pilot

policy. Secondly, 1,700 households are randomly selected as the

experimental group each time, and the policy time is randomly

given, resulting in 500 groups of dummy variables LTCIfalse ×

Postfalse. Third, the kernel density of 500 LTCIfalse × Postfalse and

its P-Value distribution are presented in the figure. The results are
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FIGURE 1

Parallel trend test.

FIGURE 2

Placebo test.

shown in Figure 2. The false estimated coefficients generated during

random processing are concentrated near 0, and the P-value are

mostly higher than 0. The estimated coefficient of the actual policy

is significantly different from the placebo test results. This result

also shows, to a certain extent, that the quantitative evaluation

results of this article are not significantly affected by this potential

factor. The results are robust.

5.3.3 Semiparametric DID method
Similarly, this paper also conducts robustness testing through

the semiparametric DID method (SDID) proposed by Abadie

(2005). In the case of two periods of balanced panel data,

this method uses weighting to balance the characteristics of the

experimental and control group samples. It can be concluded that

this method has a certain credibility even when the common trend

is not completely satisfied. SDID is as follow Equation (4):

E

[

1Yt

P
(

dt = 1
) ×

dt − ψ (Xb)

1− ψ (Xb)

]

(4)

where, dt represents whether it is the experimental group in

period t, P
(

dt = 1
)

represents the probability of the experimental

group, ψ (Xb) is the Abadie weight, which can be calculated

through the linear probability model ψ (Xb) = P
(

dt = 1
∣

∣Xb

)

.

Houngbedji (2016) believes that SDID is reliable because common

trends cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, this article will use

Abadie SDID for further verification. The results are shown in

Table 5. On indicators such as Healthy meal preparation methods,

Non-processed food, Daily meal quantity, and Healthy food

consumption, the coefficients before DID of the interaction term

are all significantly positive, and the results are consistent with the

previous article.

5.3.4 Competitive policy: exclusion of free
medical examination program

Since 2009, China’s national and local governments have

successfully launched pilot policies on free physical examination

programs. This policy aims to promote free physical examination

services. The program covers urban and rural residents and

provides comprehensive health check-ups, routine examinations,

and joint disease screenings. The examination information is

filled in the health examination form and included in the unified
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TABLE 5 Abadie SDID regression results.

HMPM NPF DMQ HFC

(1) (2) (3) (4)

DID 0.031∗∗∗ 0.021∗∗∗ 0.116∗∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗

(0.006) (0.003) (0.025) (0.016)

Year FE Control Control Control Control

Household FE Control Control Control Control

R2 0.234 0.891 0.877 0.870

Obs 40,739 40,739 40,739 40,739

∗∗∗p< 0.01. Clustered robust standard errors at the household level are in parentheses.

management of individual health files. Then, the examination

doctor must promptly inform the community of the evaluation

results and provide free corresponding health guidance and

management. The implementation of the free physical examination

program coincides with the implementation of the LTCI pilot

policy, so it is necessary to isolate the impact of the free physical

examination program on household consumption behavior. We

added the year of implementation of the free physical examination

program policy and the pilot area (FMEP) interaction term in

the model to control its impact on the main estimated results. It

can be found from the estimation results that after controlling for

the free physical examination program (see Table 6), the estimated

coefficients of LTCIi × Postt are still significantly positive, which

shows, to a certain extent, that the LTCI policy has a noticeable

effect on increasing healthy food consumption.

5.3.5 Competitive policy: exclusion of
pharmaceutical price negotiations

Sichuan, Shandong, and Jiangsu implemented pilot drug price

negotiations in 2010, 2012, and 2013, respectively. Pharmaceutical

price negotiations may indirectly affect healthy food consumption,

especially regarding chronic disease treatment. The policy aims

to bring drug prices down and reduce the financial burden

on individuals when purchasing drugs, thus freeing up more

disposable income. This increases people’s spending on healthy

foods as they can now spendmore on healthier foods. Furthermore,

success in pharmaceutical price negotiations may draw public

attention to the healthcare system and drug pricing. This may

increase people’s awareness of health issues and prompt them to pay

more attention to their health. In this case, people may buy more

healthy foods to improve eating habits, enhance immunity, etc.

The implementation of pharmaceutical price negotiations happens

to be during the implementation period of the LTCI pilot policy,

so it is necessary to isolate the impact of pharmaceutical price

negotiations on household consumption behavior. We added the

year of implementation of the pharmaceutical price negotiation

policy and the interaction term of the pilot area (PPN) in the

model to control its impact on the main estimation results. It

can be found from the estimation results that after controlling

for pharmaceutical price negotiations (see Table 7), the estimated

coefficients of LTCIi×Postt are still significantly positive, indicating

LTCI policy still has a robust effect on increasing healthy food

consumption.

TABLE 6 A test of competitive policy: excluding the impact of free

medical examination programs.

HMPM NPF DMQ HFC

(1) (2) (3) (4)

LTCIi × Postt 0.050∗∗∗ 0.030∗∗∗ 0.203∗∗∗ 0.181∗∗∗

(0.013) (0.010) (0.043) (0.045)

FMEP −0.109 −0.095 0.157 −0.391

(0.077) (0.101) (0.138) (0.473)

Gender 0.004 0.004∗∗ −0.037 0.019∗

(0.014) (0.002) (0.038) (0.010)

Birthplace 0.107∗∗ 0.033 −0.088 0.094

(0.047) (0.026) (0.072) (0.133)

Marry 0.007 0.000 0.036∗∗∗ 0.005

(0.005) (0.001) (0.011) (0.007)

Ethnic 0.038 −0.003 −0.047 0.006

(0.030) (0.005) (0.086) (0.024)

Income −0.000 −0.000 0.002 −0.000

(0.001) (0.000) (0.002) (0.001)

Activity level −0.008 0.000 0.138∗∗∗ 0.018

(0.012) (0.002) (0.025) (0.012)

Self-health evaluation 0.005 0.003∗∗∗ 0.085∗∗∗ 0.014∗∗

(0.008) (0.001) (0.017) (0.006)

Medical history 0.017∗∗ −0.001 0.018 0.003

(0.008) (0.003) (0.017) (0.013)

Tobacco and alcohol 0.008 −0.001 0.044∗∗∗ −0.003

(0.006) (0.002) (0.013) (0.008)

Cleaning water −0.003 0.027∗∗ 0.006 0.141∗∗

(0.017) (0.012) (0.042) (0.057)

Home hygiene 0.004 0.001 0.039∗∗∗ 0.003

(0.006) (0.001) (0.015) (0.007)

Constant 0.516∗∗∗ 0.061∗∗∗ 1.732∗∗∗ 0.255∗∗∗

(0.024) (0.004) (0.061) (0.020)

Year FE Control Control Control Control

Household FE Control Control Control Control

R2 0.234 0.891 0.877 0.870

Obs 40,397 36,909 36,909 36,909

∗∗∗p< 0.01, ∗∗p< 0.05, ∗p< 0.1. Clustered robust standard errors at the household level are

in parentheses.

5.4 Discussion of heterogeneity

Figure 3 shows the difference in the impact of LTCI policies

between urban and rural areas. The LTCI policy can better promote

healthy food consumption among urban families. Generally, urban

families have relatively higher income levels and better economic

conditions (Min et al., 2021). LTCI policies can help urban families

share the financial burden of caring for sick family members and
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TABLE 7 A test of competitive policy: excluding the impact of

pharmaceutical price negotiations.

HMPM NPF DMQ HFC

(1) (2) (3) (4)

LTCIi × Postt 0.058∗∗∗ 0.016∗∗ 0.066** 0.073∗∗∗

(0.013) (0.005) (0.033) (0.014)

PPN 0.050 0.119∗∗∗ 0.570∗∗∗ 0.700∗∗∗

(0.034) (0.038) (0.136) (0.177)

Gender 0.004 0.004∗ −0.038 0.018∗

(0.014) (0.002) (0.038) (0.009)

Birthplace 0.106∗∗ 0.034 −0.083 0.100

(0.047) (0.026) (0.071) (0.133)

Marry 0.007 0.000 0.035∗∗∗ 0.005

(0.005) (0.001) (0.011) (0.007)

Ethnic 0.038 −0.003 −0.044 0.008

(0.030) (0.005) (0.086) (0.024)

Income −0.000 −0.000 0.002 −0.000

(0.001) (0.000) (0.002) (0.001)

Activity level −0.008 0.000 0.136∗∗∗ 0.016

(0.012) (0.002) (0.025) (0.012)

Self-health evaluation 0.006 0.003∗∗∗ 0.085∗∗∗ 0.014∗∗

(0.008) (0.001) (0.017) (0.006)

Medical history 0.017∗∗ −0.000 0.019 0.004

(0.008) (0.003) (0.017) (0.013)

Tobacco and alcohol 0.008 −0.001 0.044∗∗∗ −0.003

(0.006) (0.002) (0.013) (0.008)

Cleaning water −0.001 0.027∗∗ −0.005 0.139∗∗∗

(0.017) (0.012) (0.040) (0.054)

Home hygiene 0.004 0.001 0.038∗∗ 0.002

(0.006) (0.001) (0.015) (0.007)

Constant 0.516∗∗∗ 0.061∗∗∗ 1.735∗∗∗ 0.258∗∗∗

(0.024) (0.004) (0.061) (0.020)

Year FE Control Control Control Control

Household FE Control Control Control Control

R2 0.234 0.891 0.877 0.871

Obs 40,397 36909 36909 36909

∗∗∗p< 0.01, ∗∗p< 0.05, ∗p< 0.1. Clustered robust standard errors at the household level are

in parentheses.

reduce financial pressure. This leaves urban households with more

funds to spend on healthy food. In addition, urban residents

generally pay more attention to health and quality of life. LTCI

policies can remind people to pay attention to the health problems

of family members and strengthen attention and emphasis on

health. Urban households are more likely to be aware of the

importance of food to health and are more inclined to purchase

healthy foods. Urban areas generally havemore healthy food supply

channels, such as organic food stores, health supermarkets, etc.

Implementing LTCI will likely promote the development of healthy

food markets in urban areas further, providing a greater variety and

better quality of healthy food options. Relative to rural areas, urban

households prefer a convenient and fast lifestyle. LTCI policies

can reduce the burden of caring for family members, allowing

family members to spend more time and energy purchasing,

preparing, and enjoying healthy foods. However, rural families

may face financial challenges, especially after paying for long-

term care, and they may not easily afford more expensive healthy

food expenditures. Even if LTCI policies bring some economic

support, this does not necessarily translate into more healthy food

consumption. Moreover, rural households may be more inclined

to spend their limited economic resources on obtaining primary

health care services rather than purchasing more expensive healthy

foods.

Differences in household size also have heterogeneous effects.

This study will conduct group estimates based on the number

of family members. Those with ≤2 family members form a

group, and those with more than two form a group. Figure 4

shows that LTCI policies can promote healthy food consumption

among larger households. The opposite behavior occurs only

in healthy meal preparation methods. Generally speaking, a

family with more people needs more food, and its economic

expenditure is relatively higher. The LTCI policy can provide

these families with financial support and help them bear higher

food expenditures. Therefore, these households may be more

likely to purchase healthier foods to ensure the nutritional needs

of family members (Liu C. et al., 2021). Moreover, in larger

families, there may be elderly or sick members who require long-

term care. Long-term care insurance policies can provide these

families with necessary care services and support, including dietary

adjustments, nutritional supplements, etc. (Steeves et al., 2020).

In this case, family members are likelier to choose healthy foods

to meet caregiving needs. In larger households, family members

may pay attention to each other and influence food choices

(Liu C. et al., 2021). When the number of people is small, the

LTCI policy increases healthy meal preparation methods. This

may be related to the convenience of healthy meal preparation

methods. With a small number of people, they will spend less

time on complicated cooking methods. Additionally, smaller

families may face more significant financial pressure because

they cannot achieve the same savings in food costs as larger

families through economies of scale (Deaton and Paxson, 1998).

Moreover, smaller families may be more limited and inclined to

spend their limited economic resources on basic living rather than

purchasing more expensive healthy foods. LTCI policy does not

directly address families’ food expenditures. Finally, food storage

and waste may be a bigger problem for smaller families, as they

may not be able to effectively take advantage of buying food

in bulk. Therefore, smaller families will not increase their food

expenditures much.

The nature of a household member’s work unit may also

be an essential factor influencing healthy food consumption.

This study will use group estimates based on the categories of

family members’ work units according to CHNS statistics. We

divide the work units into government agencies, state-owned
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FIGURE 3

Urban-rural heterogeneity estimation results.

FIGURE 4

Family size heterogeneity estimation results.

institutions, research institutes, state-owned enterprises, and

collective enterprises into the state-owned unit group (SOE),

and the rest are classified into the private enterprise group

(Non-SOE). The results in Figure 5 show that different unit

categories will affect the effect of the LTCI policy on healthy

food consumption. Among them, the LTCI policy is more able to

promote healthy food consumption among households working in

private enterprises. Families working in private enterprises usually

do not have stable job security and generous benefits like those

in state-owned enterprises (Ma et al., 2023a), so they pay more
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FIGURE 5

Work unit type heterogeneity estimation results.

attention to their health and welfare than their families. In this

case, an LTCI policy can provide them with financial support

to cope with the long-term illness and care needs that family

members may face, thereby alleviating their financial pressure.

This reduced financial stress can make them more likely to

purchase more healthy foods to keep their families healthy. On

the contrary, families working in state-owned enterprises usually

have relatively stable job security and better welfare benefits

(Serrano-Alarcón et al., 2022; Ma et al., 2023a), so they may

pay more attention to other aspects of consumption, such as

travel or entertainment. At the same time, the welfare benefits

in state-owned enterprises are usually more generous than those

in private enterprises, and they may pay less attention to the

financial support provided by LTCI policies. On top of that,

cultural and social factors further shape consumer behavior in

these contexts (Wang et al., 2021). In the private sector, cultural

values emphasizing individualism, materialism, and consumerism
may drive higher consumption levels as individuals seek to express

their identity and status through purchases. Social factors such
as peer influence, media advertising, and lifestyle aspirations can

also play an essential role in shaping consumption patterns in
the private sector. In contrast, in state-owned enterprises, cultural

values of collectivism, frugality, and social harmony may lead
to more restrained consumption behavior (Bian et al., 2023).

Social factors such as government campaigns to promote frugality,
community norms emphasizing modesty, and concerns about

sustainable resource use may influence individuals to prioritize the

greater good over personal desires, leading to more conservative

consumption choices.

6 Conclusions and implications

6.1 Conclusions

This study focuses on LTCI policies closely related to health

consumption. We used CHNS data from 1989 to 2015 and

adopted the DID analysis framework to examine the impact of

changes in consumption behavior on healthy food consumption

after households participated in the LTCI pilot. The results show

that participation in LTCI policies can effectively increase healthy

food consumption among Chinese households. This conclusion

remains robust after parallel trend testing, placebo testing, and

changing estimation methods. This conclusion adds to the existing

literature on the impact of LTCI policies on healthy food

consumption. Serrano-Alarcón et al. (2022) studied the impact

of LTCI policy on household consumption and savings of the

elderly. Recent literature discusses the effects of China’s LTCI policy

on household health consumption (Liu et al., 2023). However,

many health food consumption-related issues regarding LTCI

policy have not been well-discussed. These issues are essential

for public health and wellbeing and understanding healthy food

consumption preferences in consumer behavior. Our findings

thus complement the missing literature on this point. Mechanism

test shows that LTCI increases families’ healthy diet preparation

methods, daily meal consumption, and healthy food consumption

structure through risk prevention mechanisms. After controlling

for the Free Medical Examination Program and Pharmaceutical

Price Negotiations, the estimated coefficients of LTCI are still

significantly positive, indicating to a certain extent that the
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LTCI policy still has a robust effect on increasing healthy food

consumption. The heterogeneity test further proves that the LTCI

policy can promote healthy food consumption among urban

households. LTCI policies can also better promote healthy food

consumption among larger households. Moreover, it is more likely

to promote healthy food consumption among households working

in the private sector.

6.2 Policy implications

The findings of this study have specific policy implications and

practical significance for improving public health and increasing

residents’ healthy food consumption. First, carrying out LTCI can

improve the preventive and rehabilitation care system from the

social level, transform the public’s medical needs into nursing

needs, reduce unnecessary excessive medical treatment, and

promote a daily healthy diet. The government should increase the

publicity of LTCI, improve public awareness and understanding

of LTCI, and encourage families to participate in LTCI to

reduce the financial pressure faced by families due to illness and

care needs while increasing the demand and consumption of

healthy foods.

Secondly, the government should strengthen the

popularization of healthy food knowledge among consumers

and improve consumers’ awareness and understanding of healthy

food through publicity and education to better understand the

importance of healthy food to physical health. Especially in rural

areas, it is necessary to build healthy food supply channels, such as

organic food stores, health supermarkets, etc.

Finally, the study’s findings provide insights into specific

factors that influence public health outcomes, such as access

to health care, social determinants of health, and the impact

of public health interventions. Policymakers can use this

information to allocate resources more effectively, address

the root causes of health disparities, and promote equitable

access to health care. Additionally, findings may highlight

the need for cross-sector collaboration and the integration of

health considerations into non-health policies. Policymakers

should work in areas as diverse as education, urban and rural

planning, and economic development to develop holistic public

health approaches that address the broader determinants

of wellbeing.

6.3 Limitations

This study analyzes the relationship between consumer

behavior and healthy food consumption, considering differences in

demographic characteristics, socioeconomic status, and individual

health levels. Nonetheless, this study has some limitations. Limited

by data availability and the short duration of the LTCI pilot, only

four provinces served as the experimental group in this study.

Moreover, the geographical information of CHNS only reaches the

provincial level. However, this study uses a variety of robustness

tests, including weighting, to determine the credibility of the main

results. However, this study cannot further analyze specific pilot

cities or more detailed districts and counties. As time passes, more

andmore cities have begun pilot work on long-term care insurance,

and more and more research databases have opened special

questionnaires on LTCI. More high-quality empirical research

on LTCI policies is expected in the future. Furthermore, future

research should focus on assessing the scalability and sustainability

of LTCI policies. Such research can help policymakers determine

how to effectively implement and sustain LTCI policy interventions

on a larger scale and ensure that LTCI has a positive and sustained

impact on public health outcomes.
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